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Founders’ Day 2019 was a fun day of celebration. From stalls and 
activities, to football and netball matches and of course, the hotly 
contested staff vs student matches. 

Founders’ Day celebrated who we are as a school by recalling and 
acknowledging the heritage of our Founding Charisms, the Marist 
Brothers, Brigidine Sisters and local parishes.
It was great to see many students taking part and getting involved 
in the spirit of the day. During the Junior and Senior Assemblies 
our Founders’ were introduced by student leaders in a number of 
creative and entertaining presentations.

Congratulations to all those involved in MacKillop House for your 
achievement in winning the Founders’ Day Shield for 2019! It was 
a big day especially for our House Captains Ebony Watson, Jacob 
Talarico, Antonia Maher and Molly Nolan. 

Points allocated on the day will go toward the House Cup for 
2019 which will be presented later in the year. Many thanks to the 
students who participated and to the staff and homeroom teachers 
who helped to make the day an enjoyable success.

Founders’ Day

MacKillop: 1957

Champagnat: 1462

Chisholm: 1370

Delany: 1253
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Galen Catholic College

Galen Parents’ 
Association

For student absences, phone: 5721 6322
Or email: absences@galen.vic.edu.au

Uniform Shop
Opening Hours

Tuesday: 9am - 5pm
Thursday: 8am - 4pm
Phone: 03 5723 8320

Email: galen@midford.com.au

Secondhand Uniform Shop
Wednesday: 1pm - 5pm

Wednesday's
8am - 9am

Soul Food Café

Tea & Coffee
@ Galen

This informal weekly gathering 
is an opportunity for parents/
guardians to come along and 
meet Galen teachers, staff and 
leadership members and enjoy a 
tea or barista style coffee in our 
great Soul Food Café. Also, it’s 
completely FREE of charge! So 
come along and say hi! We look 
forward to seeing you there!

Next meeting: 
Tues 3rd September 6.30pm at Galen 

Staff Room. All welcome. 
Feel free to email: 

gpa@galen.vic.edu.au PROVISION OF CANTEEN SERVICES - NOTICE OF TENDER
Galen Catholic College invites tenders for the provision of 

School Canteen Services commencing January 2020. 
Galen is a co-educational school, catering for students in years 7-12, with an 

enrolment of 1166 in 2019.
Tenders Close:  Monday 23 September 2019

Request for Tender documentation is available by contacting: 
Emily Hordern - Business Manager 

Email: emily.hordern@galen.vic.edu.au      Phone: 03 5721 6322

A number of Grade 6 parents attending the Grade 6 testing day for Year 7 2020 also 
came along to enjoy a morning tea and coffee at the Soul Food Cafe.
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On Tuesday 20th August we welcomed former Galen 
student Pheobe Anglim (Training Project Officer for 
Headspace in Schools) who addressed our Year 7 and Year 
8 students about the importance of Mental Health and 
looking after ourselves. Later that evening we welcomed 
35 parents who were part of the Mental Health workshops 
for parents to support students. On Wednesday 21st 
August Galen celebrated its Founders’ Day so we 
welcomed Pheobe back on Thursday 22nd August to 
work with our Year 10 and Year 11 students.
Pheobe delivered an interactive workshop calling on 
students to be aware of the supports that are around them 
to look out for changes in mood and routine in their 
friends and to access services and facilities such as the 
Galen Wellbeing Centre. 

On Friday 23rd August, Pheobe worked with our Year 12 
cohort, especially around the stress of exams and school 
assessed work and their ability to take time for themselves 
by practicing good mental health activities such as 
exercise, nutrition and mindfulness.
At the end of the day Pheobe worked with the Year 9 
cohort and was very pleased with the input and interac-
tion of all students involved in the workshops.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank Pheobe 
and Headspace for the wonderful work they do in improv-
ing good Mental Health practices in young people and we 
look forward to welcoming her back in the near future.

Headspace Education Workshops

Founders’ Day Football

The Senior girls, consisting of Bree Willet-Linsell, Sarah 
Gehrig, Hayley Berry, Tullia Hutchinson-Sharp and Karlah 
Box, represented Galen at the State Table Tennis competi-
tion in Melbourne last Wednesday 14th August. Although 
our girls played very well the competition down there was 

just too strong seeing our girls go down in the first two 
games but won the last game. It was quite amazing to see 
the level of some of the other teams, very impressive to say 
the least. Well done girls, we’ll get them next year.
Coach Mal Vickery

State Table Tennis Competition Melbourne
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Galen wishes Drama and English teacher Ms Duff all the best 
with her upcoming production of Jesus Christ Superstar. Ms 
Duff has been working on this modern, updated retelling of 
the last week of Jesus Christ’s life for the past 5 years. 
Normally working behind the scenes as our Lighting Techni-
cian in Galen productions for over ten years, Ms Duff is also a 
talented stage director. In 2009 she was awarded the Pauline 
Glass Scholarship to study in Israel to inform her directing 
and is pleased to say that she has once again drawn on this 
knowledge for her latest production. With a cast of 50 and a 

strong score behind it, this rock opera is scheduled to hit the 
stage in Albury next month and ticket sales are already very 
strong. Revolution Theatre Productions (the company pro-
ducing Jesus Christ Superstar) will be donating half of their 
profits to local Albury Wodonga charity groups. So if you like 
great theatre or would like to support charity whilst having a 
rocking good time, grab yourself a ticket online at the Albury 
Entertainment Centre website: https://bit.ly/33I2CsA

We wish Ms Duff all the best with her upcoming show!

Galen girls compete in Melbourne 
heat of Out Loud Poetry Slam 

Congratulations to Kristen Rees, Jennifer Taylor and Ruby 
Cook (8:3), who competed in the Melbourne heat of the Out 
Loud Poetry Slam on August 14th. After winning the Galen 
heats, they have been training for a month where they had to 
write their own 2 and a half minute poem and perform this in 
front of 14 other teams from a number of schools. 
With only two schools selected, the Galen team unfortunately 
didn’t get through, but they were better than some of the 

Melbourne schools. The girls didn’t forget their lines or need 
to look at their scripts. They performed with confidence and 
entertained the crowd and got lots of clicks which in poetry 
circles means they made lots of cool rhymes and interesting 
points. We’re hoping that they might get the chance to go 
down again as year 9s next year. A special thanks to Ms 
Korman from the library for organizing this for us as well. 
Ms Duff

Ms Duff to direct Jesus Christ Superstar
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Integrated Studies Seeds of Change

Making Beef Jerky
Declan McClennan and Liam Colin, two of the Year 9 boys working together in 
Seeds of Change have decided to start a project on making homemade beef 
jerky. The two started with the idea of cooking with venison that they caught 
themselves but ended up not having enough time. Instead, they decided to 
make their jerky with beef and a homemade marinade. The marinade contained 
Worcestershire sauce, soy sauce, paprika, dried onion, cumin seed and garlic 
powder. 
Liam even went to the trouble of making a hot box, which is where the jerky was 
stored overnight. The box was made with wood, and had a globe in the middle, 
sitting on the floor, and a fan in the lid. The globe heating the box, and the fan 
was there to move the heat around.    By Sarah Young

A Seeds Of Change activity for year nine students from Galen 
Catholic College was to visit the Milawa Cheese Factory to 
learn about the cheeses and how they are made. 

The Milawa Cheese Factory, (also known as Milawa Cheese) is 
a local factory in Victoria, where cheeses are handmade. The 
cheeses are made out of cows milk or goats milk, and they 
have many different types of cheeses, including Blue, Brie, 
Camembert, Cheddar, Capricornia, Tomme and Chevre. 

Two of the staff from the factory, Kelly and Jack, talked to the 
group of students and gave them all the information about 
the factory, its history and most importantly, information on 
cheese! The group of kids learnt about the company, includ-
ing when it was founded, who founded it, what the first 
cheese made at the factory was, and the difference between 
how they make cheeses now and when the factory first 
started. 

They also learnt the process of how the cheeses are all made, 
including some the ingredients used for specific cheeses and 
the methods used to give the cheeses the right texture, rind 
or flavour. They learnt about the ways the cheeses are stored, 
and how long each specific cheese is stored for. 

To conclude the visit, the students tasted many kinds of 
cheese. They were given a range of cheeses made with cows 

milk and goats milk. The tastings included two Camemberts, 
made with goats milk and cows milk, two different types of 
blue cheeses, Milawa Blue, and Milawa Aged Blue, as well as 
Mt Buffalo Blue, Ashed Chevre, and King River Gold. 

The students agreed on their favourites being the Cheddar, 
the King River Gold and the Camemberts. The whole experi-
ence gave students the chance to appreciate the history 
behind one of the iconic food producers in the local area, and 
understand the time and effort it takes to produce their range 
of products. The students enjoyed their day and would be 
more than happy to repeat the experience.          
  
By Sarah Young

Say cheese!
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On Friday August 16th, Year 9 Ceramics visited SAM (Shepparton Art Gallery) to view the Sidney Myer Fund Australian Ceramic Award.

Congratulations to Ryan Eyers 
(Year 10) on winning U16 Best and 
Fairest in the Albury Wodonga 
Football League. Congratulations 
also to Finn Osborne (Year 9) on 
coming 3rd in the U14 League 
Best and Fairest.

Sidney Myer Fund Australian Ceramic Award

Congratulations to Luke Simian (Year 
8) on being selected for the 2019 NSW 
Country U14 Boys State Soccer Team. 
Luke attended a special training team 
camp at Valentine Sports Park, Glenwood 
from the 25th – 28th August. Well done 
Luke on being recognized for your talent 
and for being selected to be part of the 
team. We wish Luke all the best with his 
soccer pathway leading 
to the Nationals.

Thank you to 
the following 
students for 
their initiative 
and involvement 
in the Galen 
Blood Donation 
at the Blood Bank this week.
 

Wednesday 28th August:
Sophie Nolan, Charlotte Green,

Bridie Green, Macey Gillman, Chloe 
Storer and Rebecca Jordan.

 
Friday 30th August:

Keely Tua, Matilda Brendel, 
Molly Simmons, Ebony Watson, 

Maddison Verdon and 
Nathan Chadban .

Juniors get hands-on with senior science
Year 7s have had the expertise of our Senior Lab Tech, Giles showing them how to sepa-
rate mixtures with equipment used by senior students. The students all had fun and learnt 
a lot. Giles is an amazing font of knowledge, working in a number of university labs in the 
UK in his younger days! Now Galen staff and students are in a fabulous position to learn 
from him. On behalf of the year 7 students and staff we’d like to say a big thanks to Giles.

AFL Football and Soccer Achievements
Congratulations to both Galen 
Catholic College Year 8 students 
Jai Dal Zotto and Oscar O’Keefe 
for their selection in the Under 
14 Victorian Country State 
soccer team.
 
We wish them all the very best 
at the upcoming Nationals title.
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At the conclusion of term 2, Galen Catholic 
College Co-Captains Macey Gillman and 
Nathan Chadban approached Mr Turnbull and 
Mr Arcuri about the possibility of organising 
Year 12 students who were 18 years of age to 
donate blood. After consultation from 
Kerrie Henderson and Shae Burns from the 
local Wangaratta Blood Service centre, Galen 
Year 12 students committed to donating blood 
by becoming registered donors.
We had a total of 13 students commit to 
donating blood on Wednesday 28th August 
and Friday 30th August.
 
On Wednesday 28th August, Macey Gillman, 
Sophie Nolan, Charlotte Green, Bridie Green, 
Rebecca Jordan and Mr Arcuri all visited the 
Wangaratta Blood Service centre. They were 
professionally looked after by the wonder-
ful and caring staff of the Wangaratta Blood 
Service centre. It was great to know that each 
person who donates blood assist’s up to 3 
people in our local community.
Macey Gillman stated “I am so happy to finally 
get the chance to donate blood, as I know I am 
helping to save lives”. Sophie Nolan added “I 
hope more students at Galen when they reach 
18 years of age make the decision to donate 
blood…. It was so easy and fast… and the 
cookies are so yum!”
On Friday 30th August, Year 12 students Keely 
Tua, Matilda Brendel, Molly Simmons, Ebony 
Watson, Maddison Verdon and Nathan Chad-
ban will visit the blood bank to donate as well.
We would like to take this opportunity to 
encourage members of the Galen community, 
parents, teachers and students (18 years of age) 
to register as blood donors.
Galen Catholic College is part of Red25. Red25 
is the Australian Red Cross Blood Service's 
group donation program. Being part of the 
Galen Catholic College Red25 group means 
every donation we make automatically goes 
onto our tally. Whether you're new to donation 
or an experienced donor, being part of Red25 
means every donation counts doubly - toward 
your tally and saving lives!

For more information in regard to 
becoming a Blood Donor please 

Year 12 students donate
blood to save lives
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Talented Year 9s kickstart Galen News YouTube project

A day of Indonesian culture
Students studying Indonesian at Galen enjoyed a day of cultural immersion through a 

range of activities on Thursday 29th August including: gamelan and angklung music, village 
games and dance styles. Students also enjoyed some much-anticipated Indonesian 

noodles for lunch!

Congratulations to Year 9 students Charley Hall and Hope Plecas who 
launched their new Galen News YouTube project at the Founders’ Day 
assemblies last week. Completed mostly during many lunchtime editing 
sessions, the ‘Galen Exclusive’ team aim to produce a new news episode 
each month. The girls have also been joined by a crew of newsreaders, 
interviewers and videographers to capture news footage and present 
their impressive, professional work.
Well done to Charley and Hope for their initiative and vision in bringing 
this project to life. Many hours of hard work! Also, congratulations to the 
support crew who’ve stepped up to join the team. 

Watch the first two episodes at the Galen YouTube account via the 
links below and watch out for more in the near future! 

  • Galen Exclusive Episode 1: https://bit.ly/2LiJ5GH
  • Galen Exclusive Episode 2: https://bit.ly/2L2i63m
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Going into the Just Leadership Day, I didn't know 
much or have a lot of passion about current crisis 
or events taking place in our world. I ended up 
leaving with a newfound passion and interest. 
You don't realise how much you actually have 
until it’s put right in your face. I truly encourage 
any year 8s next year to come along to this day, its 
truly eye-opening. 
On the day we played games that were designed 
to make you fully understand what refugee 
people (especially children) go through. We did 
lots of talking and discussed lots of issues in 
which impact our children's future. It was great 
getting to know some new people from the 
different schools around the diocese that came. 
They had great ideas and it was amazing being 
able to hear the different ideas we have on trying 
to change our future.
 
Amelia Kelly

Year 8 Just Leadership Day
On the 18th of August students from Galen Catholic College,
Marian College and Catholic College Wodonga, gathered together 
to have a Leadership day. This day wasn't just for those who were 
leaders, but for those who wanted to learn how to be a leader. We 
all learned a lot, and we grew friendships with those that we met. 
We learned that anyone can be a leader and the traits it takes to be 
one. We covered some items that are very important and that need 
to be given more acknowledgment.
The wonderful lady that taught us was Kerry Stone who works 
and supports project compassion. From the knowledge that the 
students received from this day will hopefully lead to more 
awareness for issues like climate change, refugees and what we 
should be more appreciative of, instead of complaining about 
what we don't. From learning so much I hope that we can give 
awareness to Galen Catholic College, to teach those and make 
them aware of what is happening in the world and hopefully 
we can help solve these problems.
 
Isabella Belton
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On Thursday 15th August the Yr 8 Boys soccer team travelled 
to McEwan Reserve in Shepparton to complete in the Hume 
division of the soccer competition. After winning the Upper 
Hume division in Wodonga back in May the boys were keen 
to test themselves against the best of the other regions. The 
team was bolstered with the inclusion of Luke Simian.
 
Galen College was to play 3 games during the day. The first 
game was against Mansfield Secondary College who were 
mainly made up of AFL football players. The game started 
with physicality and speed however the deadlock was broken 
with an individual piece of brilliance from Jai Dal Zotto who 
turned 3 players to put the ball past the goal keeper and 
make it 1 – 0. After this initial goal the Galen team played 
excellent one touch passing and the midfield of Luca 
Campagna, Oscar O’Kefee, Max Mullavey, Copper Patterson 
and Darcy Wilson were on top and dominating. Cooper 
Patterson and Darcy Wilson proved to be a handful for the 
defenders out wide. Both boys produced beautiful goals after 
out sprinting their opposite defenders and slamming shots 
in the top left hand corner. Galen finished the game with a 
14 – 0 win. 
Goal Scorers: Jai Dal Zotto 5, Cooper Patterson 3, Darcy 
Wilson 2, Luca Campagna 2 and Luke Simian 2
 
 
Game two was against Yarrawonga College P-12 who lost to 
McGuire Shepparton in game one. Yarrawonga P-12 boasted 
a team full of soccer players and were a dangerous opposi-
tion. Year 8 Boys coach Mr Arcuri asked for a committed first 
10 mins to the start of the game. The Galen boys certainly 
delivered as they went up 2-0 in the first half. Mr Arcuri was 
very impressed with the maturity and poise demonstrated 
by all the players. Will Ashton as goalkeeper provide the 
backbone of the defense as much of Galen’s attacks started 
from defense. Henry McInnes led beautifully in the centre 
of defense, he was ably supported by Tom Lindsey, Wallace 
Gemmill, Angus Aggenbach and Harrison White. The defense 
played extremely well all day!
Tate Evans and Charlie Holland-Dean entered into the mid-
field against Yarrawonga and proved to be outstanding by 

setting up attack after attack. Sam Nolan also entered the 
game off the bench to find the back of the net after excellent 
interplay with Luke Simian. Galen finished the game with an 
8 – 0 win. 
Goal Scorers: Jai Dal Zotto 3, Cooper Patterson 3, Sam Nolan 
1, Darcy Wilson 1
 
In the final Galen was to play against the other undefeated 
team McGuire Shepparton. There is a history of great soccer 
contests between Galen and Shepparton teams and this final 
certainly did not disappoint. 
The game started at a prophetic pace and the pressure on 
the ball carrier was evident. Both defensive structures were 
strong and it seemed that the game would be won in the 
midfield. Jai Dal Zotto broke the deadlock after connecting 
to a beautiful cross from Cooper Patterson to make it 1 – 0 for 
Galen. However, this early goal from Galen seemed to stir up 
McGuire and they then scored two quick goals to close the 
first half 2 – 1 up. Mr Arcuri asked for a group effort at half 
time with the Galen team down for the first time in the day. 
The boys certainly responded with a beautifully worked free 
kick from Oscar O’Kefee finding Luke Simian to equalize and 
make it 2 -2. However just when Galen was getting on top 
the McGuire striker got the better of Henry McInnes to find 
the back of the net and take McGuire to a 3 – 2 lead with 10 
mins remaining. Unbelievably the Galen boys did not give up 
or despair and found another gear with some excellent build 
up play that resulted in Max Mullavey scoring the equalizer to 
make it 3 – 3!
With minutes remaining Galen finished the game off stronger 
and the team conjured up a beautifully worked team goal 
that Copper Patterson scored to make it a 4 – 3 win and 
become HUME champions!
Goal Scorers: Jai Dal Zotto 1, Luke Simian 1, Max Mullavey 1, 
Copper Patterson 1
 
The Yr 8 Boys soccer team will now travel to Melbourne 
to participate in the State finals on Monday 16th September. 
A big thank you to Francesco Pessani and Hayden  
VanDerSteeg for being the linemen and to Tom Young 
for assisting throughout the day.

Year 8 Boys Soccer - Hume Champions
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On Friday 9th August in blizzard conditions the Year 7 & 8 
Boys Netball Team consisting of Sam Rourke, Cormac 
McNamara, Caleb Gilbert, Darcy Wilson, Wallace Gemmill, 
Jez Rigoni, Will McCarthy, Xavier Laverty and Charley Holland 
Dean played in the Hume Region Tournament. The team won 
against Hume and Yarrawonga, drew against Corryong and 
Cathedral and lost to 
FCJ Benalla. 
Overall the team came 
3rd. The boys are to 
be congratulated on 
their efforts on the 
day, they welcomed 
feedback and improved 
their game throughout 
the tournament and 
were commended on 
playing a fair game. 
Special thanks to James 
McLaughlin our team 
manager on the day 
and Keely Sheridan who 
assisted with umpiring.

Year 7 & 8 Boys Netball Team

On August 26th, the Year 7 girls and boys Basketball teams 
competed in the Upper Hume Competition. The girls played 
really well with wins against WMYC, Cathedral College, 
Wangaratta High School and Marian College. They scored 
a total of 160 Points on the day with only 88 points scored 
against them, unfortunately the majority of these points (45) 
were scored by Catholic College who played exceptionally 
well and made it through to Hume Round. The girls kept up a 
very positive dialogue despite being down a few points with 
one of the girls saying at the half way point of this game “At 
least we’ve kept them to 23 points and scored a few against 
them!”.

The boys had wins against Wangaratta High School (40/17) 
and Victory (22/18) and narrowly missed out on getting into 
the finals after losing to WMYC with a tight finish 34 to 32. All 
10 boys on the team contributed to the score throughout the 
day, which is a reflection of the fantastic team work team and 
spirit all students played with.
 
Three pointers were scored by Cameron Cooper, Captain 
Bailey Paul and Captain Kaia Wohlers. Both teams did Galen 
proud with their skills, attitude and professionalism. 
Well done!

Upper Hume Year 7 Girls and Boys Basketball
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2019 Galen 
Wellbeing 
Centre Art 

Prize 
 

 

 
 
 

 
  

The Galen Wellbeing Centre invites all students to 
enter our Wellbeing Centre Art Prize.  There will 

be a Junior School and a Senior School prize. 
 

THEME: “Being Kind” 
 

Submit your original artwork to the Wellbeing 
Centre by Friday 20th September (end of term 3).   

All art mediums welcome.  Enquiries to 
wellbeing@galen.vic.edu.au 

 
 

 

As part of VET Sport and Recreation (Units 1 & 2), students 
took part in an excursion to Melbourne on Tuesday the 27th 
of August.  Students were treated to a Docklands Precinct 
Pass (3 venues in a day) which started with a tour of Marvel 
Stadium.  Students spent an hour exploring the hallowed 
halls of one of Australia’s greatest sporting facilities viewing 
some of the famous sporting memorabilia.  We then ventured 
through the players change rooms (Ice baths, showers, 
lockers, warm up areas), sat on the interchange bench and 
viewed the transformation of the ground from a basketball 
court to the preparations of the turf for the upcoming Soccer 
season.  We also viewed the ground from the Media 
Centre and Corporate boxes which were flash to say the 
least!  Students were also given an insight into some of the 
employment opportunities that are available at the Stadium.

A quick half an hour break saw us board the mighty Mel-
bourne Star where we took a flight of discovery through the 
Melbourne skies.  Students were able to see the city from a 

whole new perspective.  It was re-assuring to find out that the 
week leading up to our excursion the Star had been closed for 
routine safety checks and maintenance.  This news calmed a 
few nerves and allowed us to have a calm and relaxing ride!

Students then had a quick bite to eat in the Docklands 
Precinct, before heading over to the O’Brien Icehouse. 
They were introduced to Australia’s largest ice sports and 
entertainment venue.  After putting on our skates and 
helmets we were given a professionally coached ice skating 
lesson. After this, students were then given an hour to show 
off their new ice skating moves.  I think there would have 
been some very sore muscles the next day!

Throughout the day, there was a strong focus on the units 
undertaken in the Unit 1 & 2 Sport and Recreation course and 
overall a valuable learning experience for the students.  
A very big thank-you to Jill Wales and Tom Young for assisting 
on the day!

VET Sport & Recreation 
Melbourne Excursion - Marvel Stadium, 

Melbourne Star & Icehouse
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2019 Galen 
Wellbeing 
Centre Art 

Prize 
 

 

 
 
 

 
  

The Galen Wellbeing Centre invites all students to 
enter our Wellbeing Centre Art Prize.  There will 

be a Junior School and a Senior School prize. 
 

THEME: “Being Kind” 
 

Submit your original artwork to the Wellbeing 
Centre by Friday 20th September (end of term 3).   

All art mediums welcome.  Enquiries to 
wellbeing@galen.vic.edu.au 
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Galen Catholic College
College Street, Wangaratta
PO Box 630 Wangaratta Vic 3676

Principal: Bernard Neal
Email: principal@galen.vic.edu.au
Phone: 03 5721 6322
Web: www.galen.vic.edu.au

For newsletter enquiries please contact the Publications & Promotions Officer: malcolm.webster@galen.vic.edu.au

Who’s Who at Galen
Leadership Team
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal—Staff & Students
• Dale Gleeson: Deputy Principal – Teaching & Learning
• Jim Samon: Deputy Principal – Catholic Identity
• Emily Hordern: Business Manager
• Anthony Batters: Head of Senior School
• Wendy Chuck: Head of Junior School
• Rob Walker: Director of Staffing
• Daniel Armitage: Professional Learning Leader
• Debra Doyle: Staff Representative 
• Matthew Turnbull: Staff Representative

School Board
• Fr Mike Pullar: Parish Priest
• Colin McClounan: Board Chair
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal  
• Emily Hordern: Business Manager
• Lyndel Annett: Staff Representative
• Cheryl Impink: Community Representative
• Chris Dwyer: Parent Representative
• Leah Waring: Parent Representative
• Jodie Sutton: GPA Representative

Parents Association Executive 
• Kim Saunders: President
• Matt Chadban: Vice President
• Louine Robinson: Secretary
• Carolyn Hicks: Treasurer  

The Parents Association can be contacted via 
email: gpa@galen.vic.edu.au

Members of the Board can be contacted 
via the office on 03 5721 6322 or email: 
admin-enquiry@galen.vic.edu.au

The best way to contact Galen staff members direct is by email. All staff have email addresses which follow the formula: 
firstname.surname@galen.vic.edu.au



Come & Try VEX Robotics
Wangaratta Digital Hub

Wednesday 4th September
2pm – 7pm

Come along and have some fun driving a 
VEX Robot.

Can you beat the the Galen VEX Teams?
Fun for the whole family.

Watch local VEX teams come together to practice for their 
first regional event to be held on 

Saturday 7th Sept @ Galen Catholic College. 



VEX IQ and VEX EDR
Fun and games – watch teams battle it out

Competition

Wangaratta
@ Galen Catholic College

Saturday 7th September
10am – 3pm

Team inspections start at 9:00am
Come along and watch teams battling it out. 

Learn more about the VEX Robotics in the local region 
See what these amazing students can do. 

Contact: maree.timms@galen.vic.edu.au



	

 

For more information about the initiative visit GirlPowered.com 

	

In celebration of International Day of Girl, students, from Grade 5 to 

year 11, with an interest in STEM are invited to join us for a fun-filled 

afternoon/evening of hands-on activities!  Proudly bought to by 

DTAC Wangaratta and the Wangaratta Digital HUB. The event will 

kick-off with an interactive Q&A with local industry STEM leaders, 

then flow into a series of fun hands on activities, including VEX 

robotics.  

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL, via the link OR scan the QR  CODE below 

https://tinyurl.com/GirlPowerWang 

 

Date:  16th October 2019 

Time: 4:30pm – 6:30pm 

Location: Wangaratta Digital Hub 

21A Docker St, Wangaratta Library 

 





September 12 2019





Ga l e n  Ca th o l I c  C o l l e g e

Friday 18th October
7pm @ St Pats Hall

$15 per ticket

$130 for table of 10

Max. 10 people per table

BYO nibblesBeer, wine, softdrink and water available for purchase.Tea & coffee provided.

Purchase your tickets at Galen’s Main Office
Tickets also sold at the door (cash only, no EFTPOS on the night).

Come along have a great night with the Galen Community!

Parents’ Association 2019

Night!



 

Midford is a division of Georges Apparel Pty Limited  

75 Ashford Ave , Milperra  NSW 2214 

P: 02 8708 1300 F: 02 8708 0012 W: www.midford.com.au E: retail.info@midford.com.au 

 

 

 

 

                                         Galen Catholic College           

UNIFORM SHOP 

TRADING HOURS FOR TERM 4 - 2019 

The Galen Catholic Uniform Store will close for the school holidays on 
Thursday 19th September at 4 pm and will re-open for Term 4 on  

Thursday 3rd October at 10am. 
 

School holiday trading Hours Term 4 

Thursday 3rd October                 Open 10:00am-3:00pm 

Monday 7th October                 Open 8:00am-4:00pm 

 

The store will resume to normal trading hours on Tuesday 8th October 2019 

 

Normal Trading Hours 

Tuesday  Open 9am-5pm 

Thursday  Open 8am-4pm 

 

Please contact Shana  

Phone:  03 5723 8320 

                        Email:  galen@midford.com.au 

 

 

mailto:galen@midford.com.au


 

 

 
 
 
AUDITIONS FOR 2020 ENROLMENT 
 
Are you an active kid? Love sport? Love to run and 
tumble? Can you juggle oranges and balance on a 
fence? Do you love gymnastics? Are your BMX tricks all 
they could be?  
 
 
If so, the Flying Fruit Fly Circus would love to invite you to try out for a place in our 
full-time select-entry circus training course in 2020.  
 
This is a unique opportunity to become a member of Australia’s National Youth 
Circus. The Flying Fruit Fly Circus has an international reputation as a performing 
arts company and a centre of training excellence. Circus encourages young people 
to learn through teamwork, physicality and by challenging themselves. Fruit Fly 
young acrobats undertake their education at the dedicated Flying Fruit Fly Circus 
School (years 3 – 9) and Wodonga Senior Secondary College (years 10 – 12) which 
have a proud history of high academic achievement.  
 
Dates: General auditions Monday 30 September 9am – 12pm 
Transition Training Program: Tuesday 1 – Wednesday 2 October 9.30am – 12pm 
Or via video 
 
Venue: Flying Fruit Fly Circus, 605 Hovell St, Albury 
Time: 9am – 12pm 
Ages: Children entering Year 3 – 12 in 2020 
 
For more information about auditions, including auditioning by video, please head to  
www.fruitflycircus.com.au/auditions  
 
Please call 02 6043 0777 or email info@fruitflycircus.com.au if you have any 
questions.  
 

 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.fruitflycircus.com.au/auditions
mailto:info@fruitflycircus.com.au


	

	

“JUNIOR	MUSTER	DAYS”	
 
The Wangaratta Magpies Cricket Club is holding two Junior 
Muster Days.  These days are for all junior girls and boys who are 
playing or thinking of playing in our Girls team, or our Under 12s, 
Under 14s or Under 16s teams. 
 
A BBQ will be held afterwards. 
 
All current and new players, and their parents are encouraged to 
come along. 
 
 

When:   Sunday 8th September &     
   Sunday 15th September 

 
Time:   10am 

 
Where:  Cricket Nets, Norm Minns Oval 

 
Contact Club President Darren Grant on 0427 978 485 

with any questions	







AGM Wangaratta Oxfam 

Monday 16th September 
6pm 
The Wangaratta Club, Victoria 
Parade, Wangaratta 

 

       Guest Speaker: Sarah Thompson   
             “The Power of Small Group Philanthropy” 
 
Sarah Thomspon returned to Wangaratta last year and is the 
Executive Officer for Into Our Hands Foundation. Sarah will discuss 
the role of small groups and how they can make a difference – with 
plenty of stories and examples from her work with the Australian 
Community Foundation. She will discuss the value of working 
together, and the best ways for small groups to have an impact on 
current issues.  
 
To know more: https://intoourhandsfoundation.com.au/ 
Annual Membership Fees will be due: $10 for individuals or $10 for individuals 
 

RSVP and queries to: 
 Adrian & Helen Twitt (treasurer) 5721 5327. 

 

 
 
 



W 	
Wangaratta Oxfam Group 

Invites	you	to	our	next	film	night	
	

Thursday,	17th	October	@	7pm 
	
At	GOTAFE	Auditorium,	Docker	Street,	Wangaratta	
 
Entry by donation. Supper Served.	 

Bodgy Creek is a struggling town. The drought won't let 
up, jobs are scarce after the mill was shut down, and the 
footy team looks like it will have to merge with another 
club or fold. Living a hermit-like existence on the town's 
fringe, former football star turned 'Town Killer' Troy 
Carrington is coaxed into rescuing the team after striking 
up an unlikely friendship with young Neil who is 
struggling with the recent loss of his father. Teaming up 
with Neil's mum Angie who runs a nearby refugee 
support centre, they unite to recruit the new arrivals to 
save the team and take the community on a journey of 
change. But for some, like Neil's grandfather and Club 
President, Bull and 'star' player Carpet Burn it's more 
change than they're willing to take. 
	
Watch	the	trailer	here:	
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hwxhEp-CtnI 

	




